
Joll� Farmer Men�
Andover Road, Winchester, United Kingdom

+441962852665 - http://www.greeneking-pubs.co.uk/pubs/hampshire/jolly-farmer/?
utm_source=tripadvisor&utm_medium=locations&utm_campaign=PK_pubpage

A complete menu of Jolly Farmer from Winchester covering all 5 meals and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Jolly Farmer:
a couple of weeks ago with my friend and my parents fought for lunch, and eating was really good. can not

remember in which the whispers were, but both were absolutely lush. our server was a young boy who was so
beautiful, so charismatic, really made the whole experience that much more pleasant. can not recommend this

place enough! read more. You can use the WiFi of the place at no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can
also sit outside and eat. What Hayley S doesn't like about Jolly Farmer:

We made a booking for 3.30 which we changed to 5.30 but they never checked to update the lists and we done
this around 11am. So the lady after bickering with me about the fact that I should have been there at 3.30 told us

we could only have the tiny table in the corner and was slightly rude about this. Around 30 mins after being
placed here a couple came in for a table and were told you can sit on any without a reser... read more. For those

who want to a beer after work and sit with friends or alone, Jolly Farmer from Winchester is a good bar,
Forbreakfast a hearty brunch is offered here. Look forward to the enjoyment of scrumptious vegetarian dishes,

Particularly fans of the English cuisine are excited about the large variety of traditional menus and love the
typical English cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Dinner Entrée�
LAMB SHANK

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Burger�
CHICKENBURGER

CLASSIC BURGER

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CRUDE

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

SALAD

FISH

BURGER

LAMB
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-20:30
Monday 12:00-20:30
Tuesday 12:00-20:30
Wednesday 12:00-20:30
Thursday 12:00-20:30
Friday 12:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
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